
How To Make
Money With

Affiliate
Marketing

Advertising an Cash Cow Book



Affiliate marketing is a process where publishers earn a commission
by using an affiliate link to promote a product or service made by
another retailer or advertiser. The affiliate partner is rewarded a
payout for providing a specific result to the retailer or advertiser.
Typically, the result is a sale.

Introduction

That was a brief description of affiliate marketing for those of you who
didn't know what affiliate marketing is, there are certainly over a
million programs and platforms that you can register to do affilaite
marketing. In this book we will use JVZoo and a book that sells very
well.



You will need to register on the Scaz's Affiliate Program, then you will need to
copy the links for books.

Register on Scaz's Affilaite Program

CLICK HERE TO GO TO THE AFFILIATE PROGRAM
PAGE

https://scaz.to/affiliate-program/
https://scaz.to/affiliate-program/


You will receive your affiliate link that will
lead to the sales page of this product.

What is this book about and why
should we advertise it?

Because he has a very easy way to
advertise, which the creator of this
book offers us, he made a free version
of this book where there are two
pages where we insert our affiliate
links!



The book is in Canva, all you have to do is copy it to your account.

LINK TOWARDS THE BOOK

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFooSNYLqo/i2i716Q2WRAL7ySpfQwYlA/edit?utm_content=DAFooSNYLqo&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


The book is in Canva, all you have to do is copy it to your account. Just click on
the button, click edit link button, 

Insert your link in there and on the last page
as well just scroll through the pages:



On the 24th page you also have another button to edit.

Now you just have to download the book:



Now you have a book that you can share everywhere, the more people
download and click on the link, the more sales you can get. Of course, this is
not the only way to advertise this book, but it is the best.


